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Raichle, cited by the author: “Memory is like a piece of signal transduction pathway as a linear amplification
music—it has lots of different parts that come together cascade leading from an extracellular signal to an intra-
to create the whole” (p. 86). My favorite line in the whole cellular response. It’s still convenient to do so, but for
book comes in this observation by the author herself, those of us who like to think in simple, linear terms,
toward the end of this chapter: “It seems to me as a things have gotten a bit more complex. Studies of how
general principle that every time we remember some- adrenaline stimulates glycogenolysis have led to many
thing we have previously experienced, we are merely of the most important, fundamental discoveries in signal
having a new present experience” (p. 104). This captures transduction research; indeed, it’s a pathway littered
the diabolical challenge of pinning memory down as a with Nobel prizes. In readiness for the fight or flight
static “thing” and goes to the heart of the current active decision, adrenaline binds to the -adrenergic receptor,
debate on mechanisms of memory reconsolidation (a which activates its transducer, the G protein Gs, which
topic not explicitly developed in this book). A very brief activates its effector, adenylyl cyclase, which generates
fifth chapter then follows on the essential topic of for- the second messenger cyclic AMP, which activates pro-
getting. tein kinase A, which activates phosphorylase, which re-
With two chapters remaining, the author turns to the leases glucose from glycogen. Simple, linear, and with
cell biological (chapter 6) and reverse genetic (chapter abundant opportunity for amplification along the way.
7) perspectives. A fair amount of energy is expended Of course, protein kinase A activated in this way phos-
in Chapter 6 on the now-discredited idea that specific phorylates other substrates and one of these is the 2-
memories reside in specific molecules (e.g., planarian adrenergic receptor. This phosphorylation switches the
RNAs or scotophobin), and the reader is quickly pulled affinity of the receptor from Gs to another G protein, Gi,
through Hebb, Aplysia, and LTP. Chapter 7 is identified the result being the release of Gi -subunits, ultimately
by the author as her “own,” and it includes a set of five leading to activation of the Ras GTPase/Erk MAP kinase
rules for interpreting the behavior of transgenic mice, pathway. Phosphorylation of the -adrenergic receptor
under the heading, “A Few Thoughts from a Mouse Vet- by another kinase, -ARK, recruits a protein called
eran.” Although these two chapters are ostensibly the -arrestin to the receptor, an event which not only termi-
closest to the author’s most recent work, I found them nates the signal to Gs but also recruits and activates
less engaging and effective than the previous chapters the Src tyrosine kinase, again activating the Ras/Erk
emphasizing the “systems” perspectives. Here, the front pathway. In this way, the serine/threonine phosphoryla-
line of research is moving especially quickly and already tion-based pathway is switched to a tyrosine phosphor-
some of the experiments reported are being reevaluated ylation-initiated one, leading to a whole different set
(e.g., Pittenger et al., Neuron 34, 447–462, 2002). The of cellular responses than initially engaged. When we
interested reader will do well to seek out a good recent consider that Src has the ability to activate other path-
short review (e.g., Matynia et al., Neuron 32, 557–559, ways and that Ras has multiple effectors, we start to
2001) from among the hundreds that are accumulating see why the decision to fight or flee isn’t so simple.
in Medline each year. If that most classical of signaling pathways,
Having surveyed memory research in its history and -adrenergic signaling, is not so simple, it has come as
breadth, what future does the author project? Here she no surprise that pathways instigated by factors that we
knew would be complicated right from the start, likepleads restraint and refrains from extensive forecasting,
insulin, are even more complex. Growth factor recep-although she is clearly enthusiastic about the potential
tors, by recruiting or phosphorylating multiple effectors,for developing “smart” memory enhancing drugs. Before
can simultaneously activate multiple signaling path-that becomes a reality, though, we clearly need to know
ways, including the Ras/Erk pathway mentioned above.more about how relatively universal cellular mechanisms
Of course, cells normally encounter a variety of stimuli,are selectively recruited or activated in specific parts
leading to the activation of multiple signal transductionof the nervous system, and at specific times, to drive
pathways. Since these operate not in isolation, but con-specific memory formation. The fact that such an objec-
verse with one another at many different levels, it be-tive can even be framed now is a testimony to the pro-
comes clear why it has become more customary to referfound intellectual progress reviewed in this book.
to signaling networks rather than pathways. We also
know that different cells respond in different ways, de-David F. Clayton
pending on their own particular program of gene expres-Department of Cell and Structural Biology/
sion, to the same stimulus. Activation of Ras, for in-The Beckman Institute
stance, can force quiescent cells to proliferate, or stopThe University of Illinois
proliferating cells from doing so, depending on the de-Urbana, Illinois 61801
meanor of its host. To make things more complicated
yet, the repertoire, at least our knowledge of it, of amino
acid modifications that might influence protein signalingDisentangling the Web
is expanding to include not only phosphorylation, but
also methylation, acetylation, nitrosylation, and revers-
ible oxidation. However, understanding this complexitySignal Transduction
will be essential in trying to predict cellular responsesBy B.D. Gomperts, P.E.R. Tatham, and I.M. Kramer
to a given set of stimuli, or, more importantly from aLondon: Academic Press (2002).
therapeutic standpoint, to inhibition of part of the net-420 pp. $79.95
work. Clearly this will take more than the combined
efforts of cell, molecular, and structural biologists, andNot so long ago it was convenient to consider a typical
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they’ll need the help of those more familiar with compu- but, by and large, the book is remarkably comprehensive
considering the scale of the field. That being said, andtational and mathematical modeling. Most importantly,
current and future researchers engaged in this endeavor despite the authors’ caveat of not covering embryonic
development, the absence of any discussion of the Wnt,will need to be familiar with the basic mechanisms un-
derlying signal transduction and that is why Signal Notch, or Hedgehog pathways is quite striking. Through-
out the book, enough background information is givenTransduction will hopefully find its way onto many lab
bookshelves. to enable the reader to grasp the physiological signifi-
cance of the signaling pathways being discussed andIn a previous book review in this journal (Cell 103,
555–556, 2002), Rick Cerione likened cellular signaling to understand the means of their discovery, whether
it’s the workings of the human immune system or thenetworks to a spider’s web. In Signal Transduction,
Gomperts, Kramer, and Tatham describe the nuts and development of the fly compound eye.
The book is written in an extremely readable stylebolts of the web, if they were made of such things,
connecting one thread to another; the basic mecha- and, although cowritten by three authors, the text is
uniform and reads as if written by one; it doesn’t suffernisms involved in cell signaling. The book starts with an
interesting historical perspective of the forerunners of from the heterogeneity that often accompanies those
books in which each chapter is written by a differentsignaling research and their endeavors, in doing so cov-
ering a variety of subjects, everything from Loewi’s pen- expert. Margin notes supply definitions and often inter-
esting and sometimes amusing snippets of information.chant for nocturnal frog dissection to the dim view taken
by the late 19th century English medical establishment The text is liberally illustrated with figures that contain
enough information to get the message across withoutof the practice of masturbation. The anecdotal nature
of this chapter will allow the reader to flick back for being too complex and which are aesthetically pleasing,
even if Figure 9.10 looks as if it was drawn under thesome light relief when encountering aspects of signal
transduction that fascinate less than others. influence of one of the “best known products of ergot”
described on page 14. Throughout, attention is paid toIn the following chapters, about half the book, “classi-
cal” signal transduction is discussed—in essence the description of the methods and experimental strategies
that contributed to the key discoveries in signaling re-scene as it was set in the late eighties with some new
twists. The chapters follow a logical and natural progres- search, although the yeast two-hybrid screen, which has
proven so useful in identifying signaling protein bindingsion from first messengers to their receptors to their
transducers, the G proteins, to their effectors and on to partners, curiously seems to have escaped mention.
One of the strengths and charms of the book is thesecond messengers. Along the way, a time-out is taken
to describe visual transduction, a system with its own keen attention paid to the process of, and reaction to,
scientific discovery. This is often related in the form ofunique and specialized transduction mechanisms, but
which has taught us so much about general principles quotes or anecdotes. Stan Cohen’s remark to Rita Levi-
Montalcini upon observing under the microscope theof signaling. In these chapters, ligand-receptor binding
specificity and kinetics, the central importance of GTP effect of what turned out to be nerve growth factor on
ganglia, will strike a chord with many readers: “Rita, I’mbinding proteins in signal transduction, and the univer-
sality and versatility of calcium as a second messenger afraid we’ve just used up all the good luck we’re entitled
to. From now on, we can only count on ourselves.” It isare well covered. The concepts of signal amplification,
signal termination, and receptor desensitization are in- also made clear how discovery can result from fortuitous
and circuitous routes. The now famous story of howtroduced here. This section concludes with a discussion
of the key role of phosphorylation-dephosphorylation, Tony Hunter discovered protein tyrosine phosphoryla-
tion will supply grad students with both a valuable lessonparticularly by protein kinases A and C, in signal trans-
duction, and this leads nicely into the next chapters. in why it’s important to critically evaluate even the most
surprising results and a perfect excuse for not makingThese cover signal transduction pathways that lend
themselves less well to discussion in terms of linear their buffers up fresh.
Signal Transduction will be perhaps most useful tocascades, in particular signaling from growth factors
and adhesion molecules. Here, the unique aspects of senior undergrad and grad students entering the field
but will also provide a valuable reference for establishedsignaling by tyrosine phosphorylation, specific protein-
protein interaction, and the functions of protein binding researchers. Inevitably, it will suffer the fate of all de-
scriptions of a rapidly progressing field of research, thatdomains are described. The relentless crosstalk be-
tween pathways alluded to in earlier chapters is rein- of some topics not being up to speed with current knowl-
edge. This will particularly be true for the impact offorced, and the reader gets a sense of the complexity
of signal transduction, the transition from pathways to new or improved technologies. It’s to be hoped that the
authors will update the volume as soon as reasonablynetworks. The primary motivation for many in signal
transduction research lies in trying to understand how possible and that the next edition will include, among
other advances, the impact of new fluorescence-basedderegulation of signaling contributes to the abnormal
cell proliferation and survival associated with cancer. techniques for precise temporal and spatial analysis of
signaling in single cells, mass spectrometric and proteinThe inclusion of three essays on cancer, the cell cycle,
and apoptosis in this part of the book is therefore array strategies for analysis of signaling complexes, and
RNAi for the dissection of signaling networks. Sugges-welcome.
There will no doubt be many a signaling researcher tions for the second edition? I would have liked to have
seen the book conclude with a chapter on the impactwho feels that her or his favorite signaling nexus has
not received the level of attention it so clearly deserves our understanding of signal transduction has had on
the treatment of disease. G protein-coupled receptors(and developmental biologists may have a point here)
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already constitute a major class of drug targets for many type or developmental stage, or indeed if they have any
biological relevance at all.conditions, and recent successes have provided realis-
Our increasing awareness of examples of crosstalktic hope that drugs targeting intracellular signaling pro-
has been accelerated by recent technological advances,teins will become powerful weapons against cancer and
most notably the completion of the sequencing of sev-other diseases. Unfortunately, the remarkable success
eral eukaryotic genomes and the advent of large-scaleof the tyrosine kinase inhibitor Gleevec in treating
transcript profiling. It is now possible to examine, in achronic myelogenous leukemia and other cancers came
single experiment, the effect of mutation in a particulartoo late for mention in this edition. Hopefully, by the
pathway or an environmental challenge or a hormonetime the second edition comes around, and we’ve de-
treatment, etc., on the expression of thousands ofmystified the web of signaling networks, there will be
genes. This has revealed unanticipated effects on themuch more to celebrate in the last chapter.
transcription of genes in apparently distinct signaling
cascades. Some of these effects are at present only
Stephen J. Taylor hints of meaningful interconnections, but there are many
Department of Molecular Cell Biology of them, and we should get ready for signaling schemat-
401 Barker Hall ics with more arrows than the Bayeux Tapestry!
University of California at Berkeley It is in the midst of this looming complexity that Plant
Berkeley, California 94720 Signal Transduction, edited by Dierk Scheel and Claus
Wasternack, enters. It is a rather boldly titled book, be-
cause in thirteen chapters, each by specialist authors,
Signaling in Plants: Crosstalk Traffic the editors have chosen to angle their coverage of this
expansive field solely toward signaling processes re-
sulting from the plant’s interaction with its environment.
Plant Signal Transduction This means that while we do not get chapter and verse
Edited by Dierk Scheel and Claus Wasternack on the complexity of hormone biology or the latest devel-
Oxford: Oxford University Press (2002). opments in meristem signaling and so forth, we do at
324 pp. $60.00 least have a book which would be allowed as carry-on
luggage. To greater and lesser extents, the chapters allThe phrase “crosstalk” is appearing with increasing fre-
embrace the spirit of crosstalk and none more so thanquency in discussions of plant signaling. Of course, as
the first, a scene-setting essay by the editors them-a phenomenon it has always been there, running free
selves. They begin by outlining the predicament thatthrough the data on every page ever published on signal
plants find themselves in, that of a changing and oftentransduction. Those pages have spawned a paradigm
hostile environment and their unfortunate inability toof linearity in a collection of cascades, each describing
quit a deteriorating situation. Plants, therefore, needthe biochemical events between the perception of a
to constantly monitor their surroundings and respondstimulus and appropriate metabolic or developmental
rapidly to maintain their fitness. The theme of crosstalk
change. And quite right too: the diversity of external
is then introduced with a brief tour of components and
stimuli experienced by the plant and the sheer number of
modes of signaling that are common to pathways origi-
internal signals it propagates make for a mind-boggling
nating from different environmental cues, pointing out
complexity and hence our approach has been necessar- the opportunity for crosstalk and the attendant possibil-
ily reductionist. Of course, these linear pathways are ity of evaluating the relative importance of incoming
not the whole story, they are just the packets of signaling signals.
components that have fallen most readily from years of The early and middle chapters deal with abiotic envi-
painstaking genetic, biochemical, cell biological, and ronmental stimuli, beginning with light. The importance
physiological research. Crosstalk, then, is a one-for- of light as a stimulus is implicit in the lengths to which
all term describing the interconnections between these plants go to carefully monitor its quality and quantity.
seemingly distinct pathways. To say that crosstalk signi- Nagy and Scha¨fer deftly handle the complex business
fies a revolution in the way we think about signal trans- of distinguishing the spectral and fluence characteris-
duction is untrue and almost certainly unfair to those tics of the light environment via several cryptochrome,
who have gone before. It is simply the next stage in the phytochrome, and other photoreceptors. They also de-
progress towards a grand unified theory of the whole scribe many aspects of photomorphogenesis including,
organism. As such, crosstalk should not be used just for example, events mediated by the ubquitin-ligase
as a descriptor for the odd link, here and there, between COP1. One note here: the authors accidentally state that
otherwise linear pathways, which would represent a ten- COP1 is excluded from the nucleus in the dark, when it
dency toward reductionism as a philosophy rather than is in fact excluded in the light; a very small point but it
an analytical principle. No, crosstalk must embrace the does confuse an otherwise eloquent account of COP1
existing and anticipated myriad interconnections be- activity. There then follow chapters covering heat, cold,
tween those linear cascades that make up signaling dehydration, and salt stress, offering comprehensive
networks as they really are. And these networks are and mostly clear accounts of the signaling processes
multidimensional: systems in space and time. Many sig- involved. The section on heat stress is particularly ex-
naling events, including examples of crosstalk, have pansive, drawing heavily on yeast, Drosophila, and
been and will be determined in vitro or under unusual mammalian literature. The real gem among these early
circumstances and it is important to identify which of chapters is the section on active oxygen species in plant
signal transduction. Vranova´ et al. explain the biochem-all possible interactions are pertinent to a given cell
